
Kailash Mansarovar Tour

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Lakes
Nature
Pilgrimage
Temple
UNESCO

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
Tibet
China

Routes:
Tribhuvan International Airport
Kathmandu

Pickup: Airport;

  From:12:00 AM
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  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Airport;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 2 - 85 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Kailash Mansarovar Tour Highlights

An awe inspiring holy yatra to amazingly beautiful Mt. Kailash and magnificent Lake
Mansarovar
Experience a journey full of adventure, mystical temples, landscaspe, snow capped
mountains and lakes
Get an knowledge about historical and cultural sites of Tibet
Mostly known as popular pilgrimage tour, Kailash Mansarovar Tour

Tour Introduction: 

Kailash Mansarovar Tour Overview

Get an exhilarating experience as you set foot on the sacred religious place Mount Kailash, the
highest peak at an elevation of 6,638 meters in the Kailash range in Tibet Autonomous Region of
China and holy Manasarovar Lake, at high altitude freshwater lake fed by the Kailash Glaciers.
The mountain and lakes are situated close to each other. The tour to Mt. Kailash Mansarovar
Lake is an amazing trip, lets you to seraphic places accords a golden menace to take lifetime
memory and escapade of this adventure which reminds Lord Shiva in their life and provides
them with a sense of tranquillity and serenity. For the religious pilgrimage, the Mt. Kailash and
Lake Mansarovar forms the eventual cognizance of their mystical perusing and hence completely
makes their religious visit whereas, for the adventure seekers, it offers jagged beauty,
remoteness, and wilderness. 

 

Mount Kailash Mansarovar tour clutch you to an awfully intrinsic part of ethereal Asia grasp a
culturally and historically significant part in many religious belief systems.  Commencing the
journey from Kathmandu, you would be heading on a spiritual path to Mount Kailash and the
holy lake of Manasarovar. The Buddhist history and Tibetan culture are unveiled amazingly in
the Kailash Mansarovar Tours and the voyage is embedded with beautiful natural sceneries and
wonderful mountain sights. The exotic land of Tibet and many of its monasteries and landscapes
are a part of the tour, presenting you with an experience that is sure to fulfil your wanderlust. A
peak in the Kailash range forming a part of the Trans- -Himalayas in Tibet, Mount Kailash lies
near the source of some of the longest rivers in Asia. The rivers include the Indus River, the
Sutlej River (a major tributary of the Indus River), the Brahmaputra River, and the Karnali River
(a tributary of the River Ganga). A sacred place for religions like Bön, Buddhism, Hinduism and
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Jainism, Mount Kailash lies near the Manasarovar Lake and Lake Rakshastal. 

 

Don't miss this amazing chance to trek with us to the heavenly land of Lord Shiva and get edify
yourself. This place in the Tibetan Plateau would absolutely provide the ecstatic exuberant
experience of walking in the Himalayas. We understand the values, traditions, and beliefs of the
tourists or religious followers like nobody else because the member of our company to believes
in Hindu rites. The competitive price and respect of your religious values are guaranteed here
with us.

 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrive at Tribhuvan International Airport
  Upon your arrival at Tribhuvan International Airport, you will be greeted by one of the
company representatives. You will be transferred to your hotel and a short briefing about
the trek will be done in the evening. Overnight stay at Kathmandu hotel.

Day 2: Kathmandu Valley Sightseeing Tour 
  Begin your trip with a visit to the four UNESCO world's heritage sites; Pashupatinath,
Swayambunath, Kathmandu Durbar square & Boudhanath. The first place to be exploring
is Pashupatinath, the most sacred pilgrimage site of Hindus & dedicated to lord shiva
situated on the banks of the Bagmati river. Next to Swayabunath, ancient religious
architecture is located on a top hill in the Kathmandu valley. Popularly known as monkey
temple, from the top you will get panoramic of entire valley & calming environment.
Then visit Kathmandu Durbar square, home to a house full of wood lacerations of
different gods and goddesses. Admire the charming architecture of palaces, beautiful arts
on wooden doors and windows. Lastly make way to Boudhanath, the largest stupa in
Nepal and also the most important pilgrimage site for Tibetan Buddhists. Look at the
structure of stupa having its own meaning and significance. After enough exploration,
you will be transferred back to the hotel. Overnight stay at Kathmandu Hotel.

Day 3: Drive Kathmandu To Nyalam 3750m (150km)
  After early breakfast take a drive through Bhaktapur, Dhulikhel and reach Friendship
Bridge (i.e. Nepal-China border). From here you will walk for about 10 minutes to cross
Friendship Bridge and meet our Tibetan guide and land cruiser drivers. After all the
immigration and custom formalities at the Chinese check post here, then the journey
continues for another 35 km which can take almost 3 hours through the up-winding road
to Nyalam with beautiful scenery. Then, you will be transferred to the guest house in
Nyalam (3700m). The facilities of the guesthouse are very simple and basic. Overnight
stay at Guesthouse.

Day 4: Nayalam-Free For Acclimatization
  Today is the day for free acclimatization. You will be heading for a short trek todays to
be prepared for Kailash Parikrama, which helps you to acclimatize fast. Overnight stay at
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Guesthouse.

Day 5: Nyalam- New Dongba
  After breakfast at Nyalam in the early morning, you will continue the journey and drive
towards New Dzongba. In this driving journey from Nyalam to New Dongba, passing
through Lablung-La Pass (5,100 meters), Milarepa Cave, Pleiku Lake, and Bramhaputra
River. It is approximately 357 kilometres in distance from Nyalam to New Dongba and
takes around 6 hours of a drive to complete this journey. You will have lunch on the way.
However, after reaching to our today’s destination, i.e. New Dongba, get chances to
explore the nearby area for some time and overnight at a Guesthouse.

Day 6: New-Dongba - Mansarovar 
  The highlights of this trip will be revealed today as you arrive in the area of the holy
Lake Manasarovar and the sacred Mt. Kailash. On your way, you will cross the Mayum-
La pass at 5,200 m, the highest pass of this trip that can be crossed by car. Upon reaching,
you will surely be amazed by the glittering highest lake with turquoise complexion in the
world is full of fishes and swans. You will be abutting by dramatic Holy Mt. Kailash, Mt.
Gurula-Mandala, Lake Rakshasa. It will be a great experience for damn sure! The region
is considered rich in gold and other mines, hot springs and hundreds of wild living
creatures. Do explore all sites. Overnight stay at Guesthouse.

Day 7: Mansarovar-Tarchen (40)Km Duration 2=3hrs
  Get ready to witness the bliss of the lake early morning and take a soothing bath and
puja. Then, after relaxing your body, you will be head to Mansarovar Parikarma. Enjoy it
by land cruise with the breathtaking sights. Then the drive takes you to Tarchen, a base
camp for Holy Kailash Parikrama. During the auspicious pilgrimage time, this place will
be flooded with pilgrims with hundreds of tents all around. Overnight stay at Guesthouse.

Day 8: Tarchen - Tarboche (13 km Drive - Dirapuk (4860m) (7 km Trek / 5 - 6 hrs)
  Tarchen is a popular site for tourists since it is located right in the facade of Mt. Kailash.
Have your breakfast and head towards Tarboche which is a starting point of Mt. Kailash
Parikrama and also known as Asthapath. On the way, you will be ramble through
waterfalls and beautiful rocky cliffs. As you walk towards witness the face of admiring,
amazing Mt. Kailash from time to time. And again trek to Dirapuk that takes almost 7
hours walk. Overnight at Guesthouse.

Day 9: Dirapuk - Zuthulpuk (4760m) (18 km Trek / 9 - 10 km) (passing through
Dolma uthulpuk
  Be ready for climbing Dolma-la pass. After crossing over the Dolma-la Pass, you will
start again trekking to reach our destination Zuthul Puk. As our step goes closer to the
pass, cross Yamasthal to reach the Shiva-sathal. This day is the most difficult day of the
trek. Don't miss this chance to observe Parvati-sathal and Gauri Kunda on the way to
Zuthul Puk. After a difficult walk, finally, you will reach the ultimate destination Zuthul
Puk which is also famous for the cave of miracles. Overnight at Guesthouse.

Day 10: Zuthulpuk - Tarchen (Darchen) (10 km / 4-5 hrs) - Mansarovar - Dongba
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(end of Kailash Parikrama)
  Wake up early in the morning to reconnoitre the temples, cave, and shrines around
Milarepa cave. Then you will be head back to Tarchen and Manasarovar through the
same place, enjoying the marvellous views. All the driving crew will be waiting for our
arrival and walk of 3 hours. Overnight stay at Guesthouse.

Day 11: Drive Dongba to Nyalam (376 km) 7-8 hrs 
  Drive Dongba to Nyalam (376 km) 7-8 hrs. Overnight stay at Guesthouse.

Day 12: Drive To Kathmandu 
  Drive back to Kathmandu valley from Nyalam as previous, which is 115 kilometres in
distance and takes around four and half hours to reach Kathmandu valley.

Day 13: Farewell
  On the 13th day of the trip and after a continuous trek, you will head back to your
country with some great memories of Mt. Kailash on your mind. Board a flight back to
your country from TIA, Kathmandu.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Guide

Meals

Breakfast Only

Transport

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Meals not specified in the 'Meal Inclusions' in the itinerary'
Travel insurance
International airfare and Nepal entry visa
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All cold drinks such as: alcoholic beverages, mineral water, Coke, Fanta, juice, etc
Personal trekking equipments
Extra cost of transportation, Porterage etc involved due landslides, snowfall
Services other than specified. Extra days stay at Kathmandu / any other place
Tips for trekking staff and driver (Tipping is appreciated)

Covid Safety 

All Staff Members Are Vaccinated 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

After 60 Days, No refund

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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